
SATURDAY EVENING,

Big Night School Opening
Monday Evening Sept. 6th

Our Night School will open Monday evening with a splendid en-

rollment. You can avail yourself of the opportunity to learn Short-

hand and Typewriting, or Bookkeeping. Expert instruction in Pen-
manship will be given to those desiring it, with either course, without

additional cost.

Just What How to
You Want Save Money

We have arranged a course in Tou earn, learn and sa\e

English consisting of Spelling, money while taking a night

Arithmetic, English and Pen- course. Instead of following

manshjp. There are many young places of amusement to while
people, whose education has away the time, you improve your

been more or less neglected, who education and save money,

will avail themselves of this Night students will be admit-
splendid opportunity to get a ted Monday, September 6th, and

better knowledge of these sub- Wednesday evening, September

jects. Our night students are Bth; thereafter, Monday even-

employed during the day. con- "school is in session Mon-
sequently they are earning while dayi Wednesday and Friday
they're learning. evenings from 7:15 to 9:15.

WRITE. CALL, OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION*.

School of Commerce
> TROUP BUILDING

15 So. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.
Phone 1046-J

May Raise the Tariff
to Build Up Dye Trade

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Sept. 4. The

"Washington administration will prob-
ably take steps that will give Ameri-
can manufacturers who use dyestufts
and chemicals relief from the embar-
rassments that have confronted them
:is a result of the suspended shipments
of such products from Germany.

In normal times Germany practically
holds a monopoly in the sale of dye-
stuffs and chemicals, and the United'
States, as well as other countries, has
grown accustomed to depend upon this
source of supply.

It is beginning to be regarded here
as imperative that American manufac-
turers be protected from a recurrence
of the loss of time and money that has
resulted from their failure to get regu-
lar supplies of chemicals and coal tar
products in recent months.

New Magazines at Fort
Mifflin Are Proposed

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia Sept. 4. Contracts for

the erection of four magazines at Fort
Mifflin, which will increase the ammu-
nition storage facilities of the post and
make it one of the most important on
the Atlantic coast, have been awarded
to Charles Gilpin. They will cost J60,-
000.

The enlargement of the fort is in line
?with the policy of the Navy Depart-
ment to develop the Philadelphia Navy-
Yard. Fort Mifflin is a necessary ad-
junct. Practically all shells and powder
for battleships, those of the first line
and of the reserve fleet, are stored at
Fort Mifflin, which is situated west

x>f League Island.
One of the buildings will be a re-forming plant. 40x60 feet, in which

shells will be primed. Another will be
a "shell house, 50x200 feet. The others
are magazines and storehouses, of
which the dimensions will be 100x50
feet.

WINCHESTER FAIR
The C. V. R. R. will sell tickets to

Winchester, Va? during the week of
the Fair. September 6 to 11, at special
excursion rates. For time of trains
consult Ticket Agent.?Advertisement.

Police at Loss to Know
What to Do With Woman

Special to The Telegraph

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 4.?Police
officials and the public prosecutor to-
day were at a loss as to what action,

if any they can take against Eugenia

De Forest who was arrested to-day on

a charge of posing as a man.
The prisoner's story presented one

of the strangest cases of dual sex pre-
sented to local officials and medical

circles in many years. Eugenia De
Forest to-day told her story, of how
she posed as a man for twenty-live
years.

"I have always been dual sexed,"
said the prisoner. "I have always been
torn between attachments for my
women friends and attachments for
men I have known. While I have the
body of a woman at times the thoughts
and characteristics of a man seemed |
uppermost. When I was young. 1 mar-
ried J. H. Hart, a New York newspainr-
man. He knew my secret, but insisted
we marry. We were very happy until
his death some years ago.

"Then I came to the coast, where I
dressed as a man. I married Mar-
garet Harton Hawley. She proposed
to me, and when I told her there were
obstacles to prevent our marriage, she
waived them aside. She soon tired of
the marriage and we separated.

"I have wronged no one. If I ain
ordered to, I will again wear woman's
clothes."

The police to-day said they were
doubtful if they could successfully
prosecute the prisoner. Medical cir-
cles are deeply interested in iho case,
and several prominent physicians are
said to be discussing plans to help the
woman.

HARRISBURG XEXT YEAR
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa.. Sept. 4. Undertakers
from Dauphin. Schuylkill, Lycoming,
Columbia, Union, Snyder ajitl Northum-
berland counties held their annual
meeting at a park near here yester-
day. Harrlsburg was chosen as the
next place of meeting. These officers l
were elected: R. W. Day, Williams-
town, president: G. W. Rote. Danville,
vice-president; M. Zellers, Montgomery,
secretary, and T. B. Berninger, Cata-wissa, treasurer.

Need For Caution
daily reports of robberies there is ,

1 * much need for caution as to how you
safeguard your valued possessions, jew-
elry, documents, etc.

Carrying such things about the house
isn't applying the principle of "Safety
First."

Place them where they willbe safe from
theft and fire loss ?in a safe deposit box in
our steel vault.

Boxes rent for only $2.00 and upward a year.

a 213 MARKET STREET
Capital, $300,000 Surplus, $300,000

There are none so blind as those who willnot see.
There are none so careless as those who willnot
take advantage of a good nickel smoke when all
they have to do is ASK for

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Get all that's coming to you for your nickel.

Regularly Good For 24 Years
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REV. MARSH IS
I RETIRED BY BOARD

Serves City School District 30
Years; Dedicate Shimmell

Bldg. Thanksgiving Day

The Rev. William H. Marshall, one
of the first two colored graduates of
the local high school and for years
pastor of the Wesley A. M. E. Zion
Church, was formally retired last
evening by the School Board as an
instructor on the city's teaching stafT.

The Rev. Mr. Marshall had been
principal of the Calder building. For
thirty years he had faithfully served
the district and particularly the col-
ored youth of the community. Dur-
ing the last few years, however, his
health has been very poor and his
physical condition, in fact, was the
reason for his retirement. Mr. Mar-
shall and John P. Scott got their high
school diplomas in 1883, the first col-
ored youths of the city to receive them.
The Rev. Mr. Marshall's retirement
required the following changes:

Mr. Scott from the sixth and sev-
enth grades, Wickersham building, to
the principalship of the Calder build-ing; J. Henry Williams from the sixth
grade, Wickersham building, to the
school vacated by Mr. Scott: Clara E.
Reed from the fourth and fifth grades,
Wickersham building, to the school
vacated by Mr. Williams; Ida E.
Brown from the first grade. Wicker-
sham building, to the school vacated
by Miss Reed; Emma C. Miller from
first and third grades, Foose building,
to the school vacated, by Miss Brown;
Mary L Grant from the first and sec-
ond grades, Downey building, to the
school vacated by Miss Miller; Jane
Blalock from the substitute list to the
school vacated by Miss Grant.

Examinations permitting, the fol-
lowing girls will enter the teachers'
training school: Lena Marcus, Alice
E. Rankes, Leah F. Klavens. Hope
Eyster, Lenore S. Pritchard, Blanche
L. Minnig. Helen S. L. Shuey, Mar-
caret E. Ki/ig, Marguerite Smith, Es-
ther H. Shultz. Ida F. Hoffman, Clau-
dine Melville. Clara May Biltner, HazelMeckley, Kathryn Gamble. MaryStroup, Esther R. Wagner, Helen E.
Broomall and Ivy Ruth Friedman.

Lighting systems and fixtures for
the new Shimmell school building willnot be selected by the School Boarduntil the effects and results of the in-
stallation of some sample svstems are
tried out. This was decided bv the
board last evening and it instructed
President Harry A. Boyer and Archi-tect (~. Howard Lloyd to take charge
of the matter. Several proposals for
fixtures ranging in prices from $592.33
to $1,875 were received. While no
definite action was taken last evening,
the dedication of the new Shimmellbuidling was discussed and it is prob-
able that the exercises will be held
lhanksgiving Day. The use of the
Technical high school was given Pro-
fessor F. E. Shambaugh. county school
superintendent, for institute purposesSeptember 8. Professor Howard G.Dibble, the new principal of Centralhigh school, met with the board lastevening. He wants a new room forthe teachers fitted up.

Corn, "Doggies" and Apples
Roasted at Camp Weasel

Special to The Telegraph
Dauphin. Pa., Sept. 4. Herbert
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®rd , Hamer and AnsonDe\out, three Harrlsburg boys, who arecamping above town at "Camp Weasel."entertained a party of friends fromHarnsburg Central High School, last

evening. The crowd, who were chaper-
oned by Professor Frank Roth, of theHigh fachool faculty, and Miss MaryRoth, hiked from Dauphin or came inautomobiles. An enormous bonfire was
built, where corn, "doggies" and appleswere roasted. "Thhee Deep," "Farmerin the Dell, ghost stories, and othergames were enjoyed. The party in-cluded: Misses Mary Roth. Dorothy
Heilman. Martha Miller, Marian MartzKatharine Peters, Gertrude WilsonDorothy Duncan. Agnes Hess and SabraClark, Profesor Frank Roth, FrederickLyter, Paul Parthemore, Kenneth Pat-terson, Clarence Cooper, HerbertSpringer. Anson Devout and RichardHamer.

Thief Loses Good Watch
in Stealing Little Paint

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Sept. 4. Samuel

R. Hull, contract painter, made a
profitable deal with an unknown thief.
Hull is doing a job for the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company in painting
the old brick hotel at the Junction,
and when he had completed the dav's
work he left his paint .cans in the
cellar.

In the morning when stirred up the
paint, he noticed a hard object in one
of the buckets. Pouring the paint oft
into another can Hull found a watch
valued at possibly S3O. Hull missed
considerable paint from one of the
cans and his belief is that some fel-
low stealing the paint dropped his
watch into the can without noticing
the loss.

R.VI'XICK GOING TO CONVENTION
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, city health

officer, is planning to leave the city
to-morrow or Monday for Rochester.
N. Y? wheer he will be the represen-
tative of this city at the annual con-
vention of the American Public Health
Association. Among the speakers will
be Major General William C. Gorgas.
who will attend the sessions.

"Sterling Washer"

AT LAST A WASHER WITH THE
MOST CORRECT PRINCIPLE YET
PRODUCED. AN EXCLUSIVE MA-
CHINE, FLAT DISC TYPE, OSCIL-
LATING TUB, no pegs to tear the
clothes, will wash anything to be
washed.

FOUR POSITION REVERSIBLE
WRINGER. Steel frame, full length
folding extension rack.

Largest cedar tub made, detachable.
ELECTRIC or ENGINE POWER

AS DESIRED.
Come look it over.

; Hbg. Electric Supply Co.
24-26 South Second St.

Harrlsburg, Pa.

At the Orpheam
*

*
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MISS MARGUERITE DEVON

Prima donna, with John C. Fisher's
Globe Theater, New York, production
of the musical comedy success, "The
Red Rose," at the Orpheum Theater,
Thursday, September 9.

"DADDY LONG LEGS"
"Daddy Long Legs," which comes

to the Orpheum Friday and Saturday,
September 10-11, has been described
by many reviewers as "a cornedv that
breathes the spirit of youth." It is a
tender love story built around a quaint
little Cinderella in real life. Judy
Abbott, the whimsical young heroine,
begins life as a foundling girl in an
orphan asylum. Her life is lightened
by vivid day dreams in which she
fancies herself a student in a girl's
college, with plenty of pretty frocks to

\ wear, money to spend and all the
other delightful blessings that fall to
the fortunate girls who live in the
unknown world beyond the walls of
her asylum-home. The three big acts
of "Daddy Long I.egs" tell how her
dreams come true through the reck-
less generosity of a modern Prince
Charming. Naturally, a subsequent
romance between Judy and her mys-
terious benefactor provide the scenes
of exquisite sentiment that give the
play its irresistible charm. ?Adv.

AT THE COLONIAL

;

EDWIN ARDEN

In "The Eagle's Nest" at the Colonial
to-day.

Herman Yeager. Harrisburg's tal-
ented organist, is winning a great deal
of pr&ise by music-lovers through his
fine renditions of popular and classical
music on the .Colonial's superb pipe
orßan. Mr. Yeager is at the organ
from 2 to 5 and from 7 until 11.?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
Just the kind of a vaudeville show

that always makes a strong appeal to
vaudeville fans is the one that is ap-
pearing at the Majestic right now.
Excellent music, pretty girls and rich
comedy are blended in the offering
end the respective artists are un-
usually clevor in their line. One of
the-"glrlie" musical comedies that the
management has been announcing to
appear during the new season makes
its appearance on the new Majestic
bill on Monday. The act Is called
' Beaux and Belles" and it has pretty
girls aplenty, several good comedians,
attractive scenery and elaborate scenic
and wardrobe divestment. The act
appears for three days only and the
management is warning admirers of
this type of a vaudeville attraction to
get to the Majestic early. McCloud
and Carp, two men presenting a top-
notch piano and violin act, and Patri-
cola and Meyers, breezy couple in
songs and sparkling repartee, are two
others of the attractions booked for
the first half of the week.?Adv.

THE CLOSE OF PAXTAXG
To-day will be the last of the sum-

mer vaudeville season at the Paxtang
Park theater. Some excellent shows
have been given at the park play-
house this summer and the one this
week may be classed with the best of
them.

The Milan Opera Troupe is a most
excellent high-class singing act. Few
lieadliners have been as well received
by the park audiences as this one has.
They are obliged to respond with two
or three encores at every perform-
ance.

Henry Bachelor, a clever comedy
musician, and Tom Ural with his won-
derful trained dogs are two other acts
on the bill that materially help
toward putting the park show in the
class with the best in vaudeville. The
two free band concerts by the Tyrone
Hand at the park theater on Monday
afternoon and evening will finish the
park season. All seats in the theater
will be free and an excellent concert
program with an Imposing list of
special soloist:: will be given.?Adv.

"HELP WANTED" AT THE REGENT
To-day is the last day to see "Help

Wanted." featuring Lois Meredith and
Owen Moore. Paramount in five reels.
"Help Wanted" handles In a striking
way the startling fact that many em-
ployers. who would probably be on
their best behavior in a girl's home,
for some reason regard her as fairprey when she enters an office as an
employe. It is a drama of the humili-
ations that lie in wait for
sister.

Monday and Tuesday Daniel Froh-
man presents Clyde Fitch's powerful
drama. "The Moth and the Flame,"
with a famous players cast. The pres-
entation of this great emotional dramaihows all of the realism of life itself.
It contains all of the elements of the
»tage success. The poor little moth Is
ilinded by the flame until she cannot
ee the fatal perils threatening har

Just on the verge of her great error
her vision returns and with the result-
ant extinguishment of the flame the
moth sees her danger and is saved ?

terribly scorched in but with
her soul rescued from the devouring
fire.?Adv.

LABOR DAY AT HERS HEY
Miller's Jubilee Singers will be the

special attraction Monday, Septem-
ter 6. at Hershey Park theater. It
comes highly recommended, having
played many return engagements at
Central Park, Allentown, and Island
Park. Easton. These colored enter-
tainers depict scenes from the South
before the war in which they intro-
duce a grand chorus of Southern melo-
dies. a plantation scene. Uncle Ephra-
ham's return. Aunt Chlora and the
pickaninnies who entertain Uncle
Ephraham by their plantation songs
and dances, introducing Rufus Rastus,
the hottest dancer on the plantation,
the jubilee quartet and closing with
a grand ensemble, "The Old Flag

Never Touched the Ground."
Having had dramatic stock, comic

opera and vaudeville during the sum-
mer season, it was decided to give a
different class of entertainment, and
Labor Day was set for this special
attraction.?Adv.

Businessmen in West May
Get Touch of Army Life

Special to The Telegraph

Kansas City. Sept. 4. Businessmen
of the Greater Mississippi Valley are
to have the same chance to qualify for
army positions in case of war that was
given at the recent camp at Platts-
burg, N. Y. Captain Charles M. Gordon,
regular armv officer assigned to reor-
ganize the Third Regiment, has receiv-
ed a circular from the War Department
announcing such a camp at Fort Sheri-
dan, 111., near Chicago, September 20
to October 17.

The camp will be under the direction
of regular army officers, who will drill
all businessmen attending in the rudi-
ments of military tactics, and conduct
a school that will qualify natural lead-
ers to take charge of men in case of
the calling of a volunteer army re-
quiring such services.

A Chariie of Fifty Cents a Day
The men attending will have to fur-

nish their own uniforms, and will pay
fifty cents a day. which will cover the
cost of feeding them. The Government
will supply all other necessary equip-
ment and will give businessmen be-
tween the ages of IS and 45 years a
schooling In drilling, strategy, and the
necessary hygiene and sanitation
knowledge that is an important part of
army life.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore

Lester Heishley. of Marysville, a
former student at Albright College,

left yesterday for Chicago, where he
will take a two year's course at the
Moody Institute. Mr. Heishley Is
preparing for the United Evangelical

church ministry.
The Rev. H. A. Benfer, of Balti-

more. is visiting his mother, Mrs.

Matilda Benfer, who was suddenly
taken 111 at her home at Marysville on
Wednesday.

E. B. Leiby of Marysville, Is spend-
ing several days at Newport.

Mrs. C. B. Smith and son, Scott,
have returned to their Marysville
home after spending some time at
Elizabethtown.

Miss Jane Bell and niece, Miss Lil-
lian Bell, of Marysville, left on Thurs-
day, for a visit at Manistlque.

Mrs. L. A. Fetterhoff, of Overview,
is spending the at the Corbin
family reunion at Mapleton Station.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special fo The y.-legraph
AltontoiTn. Flattened by a heavy

shell which rolled over him In the yard
of the Hellman Boiler Works, Allen-
town, Mike Brenda sustained injuries
which were pronounced fatal.

South Bethlehem. Michael Tonlck
was beheaded and both legs cut off by a
.train a£ Uu Bethlehem Steel Wsrks.
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I LABOR and if j
I PROGRESS I

The great wheels of Progress must :|jf
li turn perpetually. |'|§

If Slowly or swiftly, their speed is 5F
|| jf governed by the hand of Labor; for
i J. Labor is Power.

1| ' if Working unseen, unrecognized for l|
1111 ages, Labor has made world-history.

I 1111 It has sanctioned the rise of nations;
** it was material for the welfare of

II Humanity. js;
1i 11

When Labor shirked, dark ages re-
jl placed bright periods of civilization

and prosperity.

||j <J To-day, this same great brawn and Iff
lli brain Power works constantly, and j&
|§* vehemently. , j*

I flj To-day the World recognizes 11§\u25a0 Labor because Labor stands for Prog- !*§;
k ress - illh ? iS :
|a i |f;
> If rightly directed it will bring |

Contentment to men, women and the
:K home?to nations, Prosperity?to .the ;fl
P world, PEACE.

II If This store willhonor Labor Day by
jf remaining closed all day Monday.

I
I

( JSjoamarii
| CALL 1991?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871 j
jS' p

The accident occurred while he was
carrying a bag of cement on his shoul-
der. which obstructed his view of the
train.

Hamletun. H. B. Clark, of Freder-
ick. Md., Boy Scout Commissioner of
Marvland. has been elected boys' work
secretary of the Hazleton Young Men's
Christian Association and starts his
new duties September 7.

Mnhnnoy City. As the result of a

stabbing affray at Mahanoy Plane, Vln.
cent Chernis, aged 27, may died and
Wasil Hart is seriously wounded. Mich>
ael Humps was lield to await the out-

-1 come of the man's Injuries. - ?? "J>
Mahanoy City. For the second timewithin three months an attempt wasmade to destroy the property of JohnJ. Cunningham with ignited cotton

. waste.

I The Right Change jJ
ICarry a check book in your pocket or purse and you
' will always have the "right change" when you wish to

pay bills and purchases. You can write a check for the
exact amount, thus doing away with the risk of keep-

' ing the actual money with you. i

i, We invite you to open a Checking Account?large or
small?with the Mechanics Trust Company.

MOJA
AN
ALL

HAVANA
10c

CIGAR

What makes a 10c cigar worth the price?

It isn't size, shape, band or looks, noindeedy.

It's quality?q-u-a-l-i-t-y. That spells MOJA. Made
in 3 sizes, but all alike in quality.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.
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